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From Principal’s Desk

The goal of education is the advancement of knowledge and the 
dissemination of knowledge.                                                                                                                                                     

                                            -  John F Kennedy.
With a paradigm shift in the field of education over the past few years be 
it due to forced schooling of the students due to the pandemic or a fresh 
insight in the functioning of schools/colleges due to the implementation of 
NEP, change in terms of teaching / learning will be eminent, gratifying 
and inevitable.
With a firm view of aligning schooling to the new norms, Shishya BEML 
Public School opened her portals on 1  June 2022 to the students for 
offline classes after a period of two years.
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The  enthralling efforts of the students in showcasing their talents 
and performance in the class-room or otherwise has been 
remarkable. 
Guided by the unparalleled vision and mission  of the management 
and the leadership team, we at SBPS endeavour to empower our 
students beyond the text-books and regular curriculum in being 
life-long learners, thus embarking on a journey of quest for 
excellence.
Infused with affirm determination to excel in ALL WE DO, we 
crave a luminous path each year and redefine success for our 
students.
I am confident that with renewed faith and vigour we will scale 
new heights  and set benchmarks that will make us proud.
At the outset I extend my heartfelt gratitude to the editorial team  
headed by Ms Vinitha Bhaskaran and comprising the  design and 
graphic team, the students, teachers and parents who have 
contributed to our yearly  magazine “Impressions”
Wishing you all Happy Holidays and many more glorious years to 
come. 
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Change is in fact one of the most reliable truths of life. We 
as individuals are who we are because of a series of changes 
that threatened our comfort. Consider the larvae that 
transform into beautiful butterflies. When a pandemic 
knocked on our doors, no matter how difficult it proved to 
be, we evolved to become different versions of ourselves. Some 
of us picked up hobbies, we found new ways to stay in 
touch with our loved ones and we learned new things despite 
not being in the same room together. Accepting change is 
easier said than done but ever so often it would not hurt to 
admire change and what it has done for us. When you feel 
fear or anxiety over losing what you have grown to love, it 
is helpful to remember all the small and big ways we have 
already changed, evolved, and adapted if only as a reminder 
that everything will be okay.

Silpa Nair
( coordinator ) 

CHANGE IS A HARD PILL TO SWALLOW 

Change sparks a deep fear in us and more 
often than not we run in the opposite 
direction. Change poses a threat to comfort. 
Why would one abandon the security of the 
known for an unguaranteed unknown? As 
much as it is inevitable to want to run from 
change, it gets a bad reputation. 
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“To improve is to change; to be perfect is to change often” 
– Winston Churchill.

It is very rightly said that nothing in life is permanent except change. 
Change is almost inevitable and one of the most prominent changes that we 
experience every second of the day is time itself.
We grow up, meet new people in life, lose loved ones along the way, and 
move to different places during our lifetime. Since change is unavoidable, you 
might as well learn to embrace it. Once you do that, you will learn that 
change often brings a lot of new opportunities and experiences that are 
actually good for us. The concept of change can be unsettling. Many of us 
would prefer to shy away from changes no matter whether they are big or 
small. Change enables you to become the person you want to be. Practicing 
and enacting change yourself is one of the most rewarding processes you will 
ever experience.
It’s true that in order to embrace change, one must leave his or her 
comfort zone. If everything remains the same for a long time, life would 
become quiet dull and monotonous. Its human nature to feel bored of 
something very quickly and demand something new and exciting. It is often 
the need of the hour to change your mind and deal with something in a 
different manner.
 
*

Change is inevitable
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 Here are a few reasons to accept change as a good thing:    
        Change allows us to move forward in life and experience new and 
exciting things. It can help unlock opportunities you dint know were available to 
you. It brings more opportunities to improve our quality of life, the way we live 
and the way we earn.
*Change allows you to replace old and worn-out things with new ones, which 
are more beneficial.It brings adventure and excitement to life and allows one to 
get rid of the monotony in life.
*Change helps us think out of the box and discover something new. It refreshes 
our attitude towards life and as a result, we become more humble and 
grateful.
* Change brings a sense of security and reason to live on with renewed zest 
and energy. Internal change can make you a better person; someone who is 
more capable of achieving your goals in life.
* When we learn to accept change, it is a reassurance that bad times will not 
last forever. It gives us hope for the future and brings new innovations to life.
There are things in life that change automatically and sometimes rapidly too. 
But sometimes we need to bring the change ourselves and we need to make 
sure that we benefit from it. Embracing change in life is like starting a new 
chapter with different characters and different circumstances; many of which 
might be better than the last chapter
   Keerthi Venugopal-  Co-ordinator Grades III-V)                                                                                                                                                                                                             

If you’re not flexible enough to change your mind, you won’t be able 
to move on and achieve your goals. Therefore it is more 
important to think of change more positively and be prepared 
for it. Many of us fear change because we think it might have 
a negative impact on our life and career as a whole. And 
therefore we would often resist it.
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Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember, 
involve me and I learn – Benjamin Franklin
 
It is always a challenge to balance between enforcing 
discipline and having a healthy environment which aids in 
self-development and growth, more so when we have to 
implement this in an educational institution. At Shishya 
BEML Public School we do take pride in cracking this 
puzzle through implementing “Positive Discipline” and 
“Safety - Walk the Talk” approach.
Positive discipline is a way of teaching and guiding children 
by letting them know what behaviour is acceptable in a way 
that is firm, yet kind. This is achieved by forming a 
connection with the child first, gaining their trust which 
shows that we as teachers have their best interest in our 
minds and after that starts the process of guiding and 
showing the best way forward. Some of the examples of 
positive discipline at Shishya School are:
∙ Respect the child by listening and acknowledging 

her/his feelings
∙ Reassuring the child that we care
∙ Avoiding use of negative words or sentences like fail, 

upbringing, horrible, ‘you messed up’, etc
∙ Help the child to come up with solutions (helps big 

way in long term)
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We also try to spend some quality time with children discussing wins 
in sports, business and how successful people in every walk of life 
focus on ethical behaviour – brings definitive sparks in the eyes of 
children and huge energy!!
The other aspect of focus among all the staff in school is “Walk the 
Talk” on safety. We as teachers have to lead from front. Today’s 
young minds are watching our each step, what we talk and how we 
approach our jobs – cannot drop our guards. Hence our focus on how 
we park our vehicles, wear helmets and are masked up when required 
goes in long way to set the precedence  for safety. As Health, Safety 
& Child Protection Coordinator, I personally do conduct regular audits 
of school premises to ensure every nook and corner has been checked 
for any risk that may pose. Elected students HSCP body also joins 
me on regular intervals to conduct school audits – extra pair of eyes 
always helps in ensuring no misses.
Yes, it was a huge challenge to get the school and children back to 
their normal ways after the covid  lockdowns were lifted – But huge 
thanks to our Principal, Mrs. Tejashwini Sankeshwar, School 
administration, all teaching and non-teaching staff, parents and last 
but not least our innocent yet bubbly children who made this 
possible!! THANK YOU one and all for making our school safe with 
an environment which is healthy.

Ashmeena Pandita
HSCP Coordinator/Teacher
SBPS
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Success is the sum of small efforts - 
repeated day in and day out”                                     
- Robert Collier
We are proud to showcase the results of 
CBSE Board exams for grade X and 
XII. Our students have performed very 
well and secured 100% pass results in 
both grades.
We would like to take this opportunity 
to congratulate the parents who 
collaborated with the school and the 
staff to achieve such a remarkable 
result. A big thank you to all our 
students for having brought laurels to 
the school.
Congratulations to all the students. 
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            Congratulations
To our Meritorious Achievers – Class XII
               2021-22
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            Congratulations
  To our Meritorious Achievers – Class X
                 2021-22
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He has represented school, state and country in various chess 
tournaments over the last six years. He travels to different places in 
India for chest tournaments .
Recent achievements
-15th place in finish World youth under 12 chess championship 
2021 (online)
-7th please finish in National under 18 chess championship 2022  
(Coimbatore)
-runner up in National Ameature chess championship 2022 (Jaipur)
His ambitious goal is to become a grandmaster and represent India 
in the World chess Olympiad.

Apoorv Kamble, studying in std 8th 
has been playing competitive chess 
tournaments for the last six years. 
Apoorv had a keen interest in chess 
games at the tender age of 5 years. 
He started his training with the best 
coach in India. 
He has excelled in many state and 
national level tournaments. Currently 
he is amongst the top 700 active 
chess players in India.
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            Achievements 2 
An inter school competition for athletics was held at sree 
kanteerava stadium on 16th,17th and 18th of July. 
Students participated in events such as shot put,discus, 
long jump, high jump,100m U-14 boys and girls,U-16 
boys and girls.Gopika of grade VIII -B has secured the 
second place in the finals.
            Achievements 3  
 

I Saijayani K studying in 8 Std, E Sec. My 
interest and love for Inline stake hockey 
is very high. I developed this interest for 
the sport, when my parent enrolled me 
for roller skate at first when I was 5 year 
old. During this tenure I had participated 
for District level competition. My parent 
shifted me from roller skate to Inline 
stake hockey when my coach found my 
skill in different stream of sport and 
suggests taking up inline skate hockey. 
Thus I developed my interest in inline 
stake hockey. This is one of the National 
sport. 

About the sport- Inline hockey is a variant 
of hockey played on a hard, smooth 
surface, with players using inline skates 
to move and hockey sticks to shoot a 
hard, plastic puck into their opponent's 
goal to score points. The sport is a very 
fast-paced and free-flowing game and is 
considered a contact sport, but body 
checking is prohibited. There are five 
players including the goalkeeper from 
each team on the rink at a time, while 
teams normally consist of 16 players. 
There are professional leagues, one of 
which is the National Roller Hockey 
League 

My achievement- I represent Karnataka 
for Sub Junior division from 2018 to 
2022. Participated games held at Pune – 
Lonavala (2018), Vizag (2019), 
Chandigarh (April 21), Mohali (Dec 21) & 
Jodhpur (2022) 

2021 – National Level – Sub Juniors – 
Gold Medal - Chandigarh

2022 – National Level Federation 
Championship – Bronze Medal – Jodhpur.     
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                        Achievements 4
My experience
During lockdown I liked reading a lot, particularly 
Fantasy fiction and this interest inspired me to write a 
book. The book was initially just an idea in my mind 
and this idea sparked an entirely new interest in me and 
that interest was to write stories. I found how writing a 
story can be even better than reading one as it gives you 
the freedom to share and express your ideas and 
imagination whether it be a poem, a fantasy story, 
fiction or just information.
The idea in my mind was about a book with monsters 
and then I started writing it down, slowly, I started 
building up on that idea and soon I finished writing a 
few pages and I had so many ideas I could even form 
the images in my brain and easily figure out what to 
write next. The few pages later turned into an entire 
book. I was very happy when I had finally finished the 
last few words left.  
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I had finally written my very own story and my parents 
were proud of me. I had a wonderful experience writing 
the ``Dangerous book of monsters" and my parents 
supported me in this entire journey..
- Nivaan Ranjit

          Achievements 5

Nitish Ram, a student of class 2 D cracked the 105 
pieces world map puzzle in 6 minutes. The old record 
was done in 8 minutes, since Nitish Ram overtook that in 
6 minutes, the record was recognised and approved by 
the champions book of world records. 
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LITERARY 
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                              ಪರಿವತರ್ಗನೆ

ಯೋಗದಿಂದ ೕವನ ಹೇಗೆ ಪರಿವತರ್ಗನೆಗೊಳು್ಳುವುದು ಎಂದು ನಮ್ಮ ಮುಂದೆ ಬಹಳ 
ಉದಾಹರಣೆಗಳಿವೆ. ಯೋಗದಿಂದ
ನಮ್ಮ ೕವನ, ಸಂಬಂಧಗಳು, ನಾವು ನೋಡುವ ದೃ್ಟಕೋನ ಎಲ್ಲಾವೂ 
ಬದಲಾವಣೆಯಾಗುವುದು. ಯೋಗದಿಂದ ನಮ್ಮ ನಡೆ-
ನುಡಿಯಲೂ್ಲಾ ಕೂಡ ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ಕಾಣಬಹುದು. ಹಾಗೂ ಉತ್ತುಮ ೕವನವನು್ನು 
ನಡೆಸಲು ಸಹಾಯವಾಗುತ್ತುದೆ.
ಬದುಕಿನ ಜಂಜಾಟದ್ಲಾ ಬಿದುದ್ದಿ –ಎದುದ್ದಿ, ಅಸಹಾಯಕ ಸಿಸ್ಥಿತಿಯ್ಲಾ ಸಮಯದ್ಲಾ 
ಯೋಗವು ನಮ್ಮ ೕವನಕೆ್ಕ ಒಂದು
ಹೊಸ ಅಥರ್ಗವನು್ನು ಕೊಡುತ್ತುದೆ. ಆಧಾ್ಯಾತಿ್ಮಕ , ಮಾನಸಿಕ, ದೈಹಿಕವಾ ನಮ್ಮ 
ೕವನ ಪರಿವತರ್ಗನೆಗೊಳು್ಳುತ್ತುದೆ. ನಮ್ಮ
ಆತ್ಮವಿಶಾಸ್ವಿಸ ಬೆಳೆಯುತ್ತುದೆ.
ಯೋಗದಿಂದ ನಾವು ಸಂತೋಷವಾ ನಮ್ಮ ದಿನಚರಿಯನು್ನು ಕಳೆಯಬಹುದು. 
ನಮ್ಮ ಹಾಗೂ ನಮ್ಮವರ ೕಲೆ ಸಕಾರಾತ್ಮಕ
ಪ್ರಾಭಾವ ೕರಿ, ಎಲ್ಲಾರ ೕವನದ್ಲಾ ಪರಿವತರ್ಗನೆ ಕಾಣಬಹುದು. ನಿಯಮಿತ 
ಯೋಗದಿಂದ ನಾವು ಉತ್ತುಮ ವ್ಯಾಕಿ್ತುಯಾ
ಪರಿವತರ್ಗನೆಯಾಗುವುದರ್ಲಾ ಯಾವುದೇ ಸಂಶಯವಿಲ್ಲಾ.
. ಎಸ್. ಚಿರಾಗ್ ಚಿನ್ನುಪ್ಪ , 8ನೇ ಬಿ ವಿಭಾಗ
P.S. Chirag Chinnappa 
 8 th B

              Jokes

Why don’t ducks ever have spare change?
Ans: They only carry bills.
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An article on "Change"
"Be the change that you want to see in the 
world." These golden words by Mahatma Gandhi 
means that we should develop good habits in 
ourselves to make this world a beautiful place. We 
must set examples for others so that they follow 
what we want. For example, if we want to receive 
love and respect from others, we should be kind to 
them. If we want to see our surroundings clean 
and beautiful, we should throw the garbage in 
dustbins only. If we want our work to be 
completed on time, we should be punctual and 
disciplined.
Finally, I would like to say that if we want to 
become successful, we should change our mindset 
and be always eager and curious to learn new 
things.
Sanay Roy Choudhury
Grade 2 (E)
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CHANGE
Everyone told me 'change is constant'. I dont understand it 
now. But I know my day to day life has always been 
changing.
Two years ago,I was always at home. I was bored. I was 
not able to play with friends. It was no fun at all. I love 
to have lot of  friends, but i was afraid that i am going 
to be bored always.
That changed now ! I am so happy now and i wake up 
everyday knowing the day is going to be super fun at 
school. I love to site in the school bus' window seat and 
enjoy looking at the surroundings. I like to meet so many of 
my friends at school,play and learn new things with them. 
I enjoy talking to my teacher in person and not over video 
chat.
I would surely say my life has changed for the better this 
year , and hope it keeps changing for the better too.
                                                                   
Tejaswi Arun
IE
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ಕಾಲೆಂಡರ್ ಬದಲಾಗುವುದಷೆ್ಟ ಅದರಳೊೆರುವ ಪಂಚಾಂಗದ ವಿಷಯಗಳು 
ಕಾಲಾನುಸಾರ ಬದಲಾಗುತ್ತುಲೆ ಇರುವವು,,,।  ಆದರೆ ನಮೊ್ಮಳರುವ ನಮ್ಮ 
ತನವ ಜೋಪಾನ ಮಾಡಬೇಕು ವ್ಯಾಕಿ್ತುಯ ವ್ಯಾಕಿ್ತುತಸ್ವಿದ ಪರಾಕಾಷೆ್ಟ 
ಉತ್ತುಮವಾರಬೇಕು ನಮ್ಮಗೆ ನಾವೇ ಬದಲಾಗದಿದದ್ದಿರೇನು ಪ್ರಾಯೋಜನ 

ಪ್ರಾಕೃತಿಯಂತೆ ಕಾಲಕೆ್ಕ ತಕ್ಕಂತೆ ಬದಲಾಗುತಿ್ತುದಿವಿ ನಿಜ ನಮ್ಮ್ಲಾರುವ ಸಂಸ್ಕೃತಿ 

ಸಂಸಾ್ಕರಗಳು ಮರೆತು ನಡೆಯಬಾರದು.

ಬದುಕೇ ಹಾಗೆ ಎಲ್ಲಾವನು್ನು ಬದಸಿಬಿಡುತ್ತುದೆ. ನೆನೆ್ನು ಇದದ್ದಿದುದ್ದಿ ಇವತು್ತು ಇಲ್ಲಾ. 
ಇವತು್ತುಇದದ್ದಿದು ನಾಳ  ೆಇರಲ್ಲಾ, ನಾಳ  ೆಬರುವಂತದುದ್ದಿ ಮುಂದೊಂದು ದಿನಕೆ್ಕ 
ಇರುವುದಿಲ್ಲಾ, ಮತೆ್ತು ಬದಲಾರುತ್ತುದೆ. ನೆನೆ್ನುಯ ವಿಚಾರ ಮಾಯವಾ ಇಂದಿನ 
ವಿಚಾರ ಪ್ರಾತಿಧ್ವನಿಸುತಿ್ತುರುತ್ತುದೆ. ಎಲ್ಲಾವೂ ನಮ್ಮ ಅವಶ್ಯಾಕತೆ. ಅನಿವಾಯರ್ಗಕೆ್ಕ ತಕ್ಕ 
ಹಾಗೆ ೕವನ ಶೆ್ಯಾ ಬದಲಾದೆ, ನೋಡುವ ನೋಟ ಬದಲಾದೆ. ನಮ್ಮ 
ಯೋಚನಾ ಲಹರಿ ಬದಲಾದೆ, ಊಟ ಆಟ ಪಾಠ ಎಲ್ಲಾವೂ ಬದಲಾದೆ, ಅಡುಗೆಗೆ 
ಬದಲಾದೆ, ಆಡುಗೆಯ್ಲಾನ ವೆ್ಯಾವಿದ್ಯಾತೆ ಬದಲಾದೆ, ಅಡಗೆಗೆ ಬಳಸುವ 
ಪದಥ೯ಗಳು ಬದಲಾದೆ. ಅಷೆ್ಟಲ್ಲಾ ಯಾಕೆ ಕುಡಿಯುವ ನೀರು ಕೂಡ ಬದಲಾದೆ.

ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ನಮ್ಮ್ಲಾ ಆಗಬೇಕಷೆ್ಟ ಕಾಲ ನಿಂತ ನೀರಲ್ಲಾ ಅದು ಜಗದ 

ನಿಯಮ ಉರುಳುತಿರುತ್ತುದೆ.
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“ನಿಮ್ಮ ಮನೆಯವರನು್ನು , ಹತಿ್ತುರದವರನು್ನು ಬದಲಾಯಿಸಲು ಆಗುವುದಿಲ್ಲಾ. 
ಸಂಗಾತಿಯನು್ನು ೕವನ ಪಯಾರ್ಗಂತ 25% ಅಷು್ಟ ಮಾತ್ರಾ ಬದಲಾಯಿಸ ಬಹುದು.

ಬೇವಿನ ಮರಕೆ್ಕ ಎಷೆ್ಟೕ ಸಿಹಿ ಉಣಿಸಿದರು ಅದರ ಕಹಿ ಗುಣವನು್ನು 
ಬದಲಾಯಿಸಲಾಗುವುದಿಲ್ಲಾ, ಹಾಗೇ ಜಗತ್ತುನು್ನು ಕೂಡ ನಾವು ಒಬ್ಬರೇ 

ಬದಲಾಯಿಸಲು ಆಗುವುದಿಲ್ಲಾ.

ಜಗತಿ್ತುನ್ಲಾ ನಾವು ಒಬ್ಬರೇ ಇಲ್ಲಾ. ನಾವೊಬ್ಬರೇ ಸತ್ಯಾವಂತರು, ನಾವೊಬ್ಬರೇ ಕಷ್ಟ 
ಪಡುವವರು, ನವೊಬ್ಬರಿಗೆ ಎಲಾ್ಲಾರೀತಿಯ ಸಮಸೆ್ಯಾಗಳು ಎಂಬ ಭಾವವನು್ನು ಮೊದಲು 
ಬಿಡಬೇಕು.

ಎಲ್ಲಾರಿಗೂ ಸಮಸ್ಯಾಗಳಿದೆ ಆ ಸಮಸೆ್ಯಾಗಳ ಬಗೆ್ಗೋ ಯಾವಾಗಲೂ ಮಾತನಾಡುವುದು 
ಬೇಕ? ಏಕೆಂದರೇ ಇದರಿಂದ ಋಣಾತ್ಮಕ ಭಾವನೆಗಳು ಮೂಡುತ್ತುದೆ.

ಜಗತು್ತು ಸರಿಯಾದೆ, ನನ್ನುನು್ನು ್ರಾೕತಿಸುವವರಿದಾದ್ದಿರೆ ನನ್ನು ಆರಾಧಿಸುವವರಿದಾದ್ದಿರೆ,  
ನನಗೋಸ್ಕರ ಏನನಾದರು ಮಾಡುವಂಥವರಿದಾದ್ದಿರೆ ಎಂಬ ಭಾವನೆ ಪ್ರಾತಿನಿತ್ಯಾ 
ಮನದ್ಲಾ ತುಂಬಿಕೊಳಿ್ಳು.

“ನೀವು ಎಂದೂ ಜಗತ್ತುನು್ನು ಬದಲಾಯಿಸಲು ಹೋಗಬೇಡಿ ಅದರಿಂದ ಸಮಸೆ್ಯಾಗಳು 
ಹೆಚು್ಚತಾ್ತು ಹೋಗುತ್ತುವೆ”.

ಒ್ಟನ್ಲಾ, ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ಜಗದ ನಿಯಮ ಎಂಬುದನು್ನು ಅಲ್ಲಾಗಳೆಯಲಾಗುವುದಿಲ್ಲಾ. 
ಬದಲಾವಣೆಯೊಂದೇ ಶಾಶಸ್ವಿತ . ಈ ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ಬದುಕಿನ ಬೇರನು್ನು ಗ್ಟಗೊಳಿಸ 

ಎಂದು ಆಸೋಣ.…

Shilpa S  (Kannada Teacher)  

ಬದಲಾವಣೆ ಜಗದ ನಿಯಮ”, ಆದರೇ ನೀವು ಜಗತ್ತುನು್ನು 
ಸರಿಪಡಿಸಲು ಹೋಗಬೇಡಿ. ಅಂತಹ ತಪ್ಪನು್ನು ಎಲ್ಲಾರೂ 

ಮಾಡುತಿ್ತುರುತಿ್ತುೕರಿ.
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I am not bound 
to who I was yesterday.
I am growing,
changing,
with the seasons.

to love unconditionally,
is to love
through every stage 
of who I am 
and will be.
The cold winters
are a part of me too.

I cannot always
 be in bloom .

" BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE 
WORLD "

                               SAI VIGNYATH.D 
                                     X-C 

 "CHANGE"
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                                        परवतर्मान और जीवन

                  हमारे आस-पास का वातावरण हमेशा बदलता रहता है। रोज 
हम नई व्यवस्थाओं का अनुभव पाते हैं।हम पुरानी यादें भूल कर नई यादें 
बनाते हैं। वास्तव में परवतर्मान ही जीवन का नयम है। जो भूतकाल में था, 
वह अब हमारे जीवन में नहीं रहेगा। उसी प्रकार जो आज है, भवष्य में 
नहीं रहेगा। दसूरे शब्दों में जीवन में कुछ भी स्थाई नहीं होता। हर वक्त 
परवतर्मान होते रहते हैं। बदलाव जीवन का एक आवश्यक भाग है। यह हमें 
नडर व प्रबल बनाता है। यही हमें आगे बढ़ने के लए सक्षम और प्रबल 
भी बनाता है।परवतर्मान के बना जीवन संभव नहीं, यही जीवन का रस है। 
जीवन में बदलाव स्वाभावक और नरंतर होते रहते हैं। इन बदलावों के 
अनुसार स्वयं को ढालना ज़रूरी है। ऐसा करने से हमारे तन, मन और 
दमाग को कठन से कठन परिस्थतयों का सामना कर की क्षमता 
मलती है और जीवन में आगे बढ़ने का साहस भी प्राप्त होता है।   
                                                                        धत-8b

                            परवतर्मान से नवनमार्माण

                परवतर्मान सिृष्ट का अटल नयम है। इस संसार में कुछ भी 
अपरवतर्मानशील नहीं है। यहाँ सब कुछ नश्वर और क्षणभंगुर है। यह 
सिृष्ट का चक्र है, इसके साथ तालमेल रखने के लए हमें समय के साथ 
नरंतर बदलना चाहए। चाहे जीवन में कतने भी उतार-चढ़ाव आए, हमें 
बस नरंतर आगे बढ़त ेरहना चाहए। नदी का पानी अगर बहता ही रहता 
है तो स्वच्छ नमर्माल रहता है अगर वह पानी बहने की जगह रुक जाए तो 
वह पानी एक  तालाब का रूप ले लेता है और इसी रुकावट के कारण कुछ 
दनों में ही गंदे पानी में तब्दील हो जाता है। भगवान श्री कृष्ण गीता में 
संदेश देत ेहैं क इस अनत्य जगत में देह को पाकर मनुष्य को इसे 
समझते हुए वषय वासनाओं के दलदल में नहीं पड़ना चाहए। 'जीवन में 
आने वाली हर नई परिस्थत हमारे जीवन में नव नमार्माण का कायर्मा करती 
है।' वस्तुतः जीवन का दसूरा नाम परवतर्मान है और परवतर्मान संसार का 
नयम है।
                                                                              गौरी शमार्मा -8b
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CHANGE
 

The only thing constant in life is change.
                                        -  Heraclitus .                                                                                        
The world is changing very fast. High- rise buildings are rising up 
everywhere in the cities of the developing countries population changes too.
It’s safe to say that the world is constantly changing. New technologies 
are developed and new ideas spread like wildfire.
While some changes are small and insignificant, others have the potential 
to upend entire societies. As we enter the 21st century, it’s clear that the 
world is changing faster than ever before. And while some of these 
changes are positive, many of them pose serious threats to our planet and 
its inhabitants.
Global warming, for instance, is causing the earth’s temperature to rise at 
an unprecedented rate, endangering plant and animal life alike.
As the world continues to change, it’s important that we adapt our 
policies and practices accordingly. Only by doing so can we hope to protect 
our planet and its people from harm.
Globalization has brought people together but at the same time put so 
much pressure on families. The life expectancy rate  has increased which 
is great, now people live longer  and healthier lives which is great.

                                    Vaishnavi. C.N
                                  I D
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         Changes in Indian education system
“Reformation is another name for transformation. It is a 
sign of development.” So is the case of education in India. 
Slowly and steadily, it is truly reforming.” The education 
system in India has seen rapid changes in the last decade. 
The emergence of blended learning, online classes, and 
experiential learning has changed how students interact with 
the educational content.
    There has been a dramatic shift in the education 
ecosystem as a whole, and now online education and blended 
classes have become a norm at all levels of education. 
Experiential and Project-based Learning is the need of the 
hour. These changes have impacted India’s education system. 
NEW Education Policy 2020 has made specific policy 
inputs to make online education a part of all education 
efforts in the country.

Priya Yadav
PRT ( English)
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                              बदलाव की रूपरेखा
'परवतर्मान संसार का नयम है'- यह तो हम सभी ने सुना है,
        लेकन यह कैसे करेगा प्रभावत-यह हमीं ने चुना है।

बदलाव की रूपरेखा जीवन के साथ चलती है,
        कभी लगती भली, कभी दखुी भी करती है।

बदले परिस्थत या बदले रश्ते-नाते,
        सुख-दखु तो जीवन का भाग है, रहेंगे आत-ेजात।े

बदलना जरूरी है तो बदल जाओ,
        और ना बदल सको तो समय के साथ ढल जाओ।

परिस्थत के साथ जो स्वयं को ढाल लेगा, 
        वही तो जीवन में सत्य को आत्मसात करेगा।

बदलाव के साथ बदलना, आसान हो या मुिश्कल,
        अगर कर लया ये, तो होगी हर मंिज़ल मुमकन।

बदलाव भी ज़रूरी है और खुद को बदलना भी,
        मुिश्कलें भी ज़रूरी है और उनके साथ ढलना भी।

बदलती प्रकृत और हर पल संसार भी बदलता है,
        अगर ना बदले तो कुछ ना कुछ बदलने को हमारा ही मन मचलता है।

गर सीखना और बढ़ना भी बदलाव ही है,
       तो जीवन में ये बदलाव, आवश्यक भी है।  
      
                                          -शैंकी (हदंी अध्यापका,कक्षा 6-8)
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                   CHANGE

What is change? When I asked myself these two things 
come to my mind. One is what I want the world 
around me to be and the other is what the world 
around us want me to be. There is usually a lot of 
differences between the two. In a society such as ours 
which is strikingly diverse, no change will be welcome 
by all sectors of people. However what matters is 
whether the change brings about benefits and adds to 
the well-being of a larger part of the community. One 
cannot and should not resist such a change, because we 
are part of the same community. The only thing that 
does not change in this world is the fact that change 
is inevitable. For the world to change into a better 
place, the change must come from within ourselves. I 
am ready to make that change. How about you??
                                                  
V. Vidhyuth Krishna                                                      
Grade- II D
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Change – A Journey -Anika 
Agarwal 

Change is the one thing that 
people say is permanent in life. I 
believe it is rather twisted as in a 
sense change is the opposite of 
permanent and yet it is 
permanent. Change is of different 
forms. While change can be 
beneficial it can also take a turn 
for the worse. Change enables one 
to make a transition. It forces one 
into new roles and new ways of 
doing things. Over the course of 
life, one experiences various and 
sometimes drastic changes. Whether 
it is growing up, feeling the 
environment around you change, 
career changes, personnel changes, 
etc.. All in all an individual 
should embrace all the changes in 
its life as each one prepares it for 
the next one. In the words of 
Albert Einstein, “ The measure of 
intelligence is the ability to change

ANIKA AGARWAL 
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A log becomes a rocking chair
A stranger becomes a friend
Summer becomes Winter
A pup grows in to a dog
As moments pass by, we see
There is no moment that never changes
Change is the only constant

- Jathin P III - A

Chicks change to hens
Tadpoles change to frogs
Babies change to adults
Sprouts change to trees
Things change around us 
that we may not notice.

- Akshara Rakesh IV - C
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“There is nothing permanent in our 
life except” is a famous quote by 
Greek philosopher Heraclitus.
How we handle the change is the 
beauty of our existence and the way 
to happiness so that we
should admit the changes in our life 
in a positive manner. As we all 
know that we can’t predict our
future, we can’t change our past. We 
can only live our present where we 
have to tackle with unexpected 
changes.
From the childhood itself we should 
try to know about how to handle a 
change. Then it will be more effective 
in proper personality development. 
Always try to analyse the situation 
and understand what exactly is going 
on. There is no artifice for success. 
Just listen to the inner voice which 
makes you more strong and confident 
to handle with the unexpected 
changes. The point where we start to 
accept the consequences of changes is 
the exact point where we start our 
real journey.

Worldwide epidemic covid -19 
taught us so many lessons in our 
life. Even a little virus could
change the overall system of the 
world itself. But we faced it and 
still trying for more. That is the
power of natures law the change. 
In life you will have to wait for 
so many things without depressed
by changes. Always try to hold 
your goals. Here comes the role 
of proper education. Education is 
not only deals with subject 
knowledge but also gives the 
ability to realise why/what how 
to face the changes in a 
systematic approach, in short if 
any changes make you 
uncomfortable, just change
yourself for change, not your 
goal……!

Gopika S.
(Parent of Neeharika Aravind)
Grade I Sec A

CHANGE YOURSELF FOR CHANGES
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परवतर्मान

 

परवतर्मान प्रकृत का नयम है। जहाँ एक ओर कुछ 
परवतर्मान हमारी प्रकृत के लए लाभदायक हैं, वही 
कुछ परवतर्मान हमारी प्रकृत के लए हानकारक हैं , 
जैसे - जलवायु परवतर्मान ।

जलवायु परवतर्मान आज के समय में वश्व की बहुत 
बड़ी वकट समस्या के रूप में उत्पन्न होती जा रही है। 
पथृ्वी पर जलवायु की परिस्थतयों में हो रहे बदलाव 
को जलवायु परवतर्मान कहते हैं। जलवायु परवतर्मान से 
मौसम में बदलाव, सूखा व बाढ़ आना, ज्वालामुखी 
वस्फोट होना, अनयमत वषार्मा होना, ग्लेशयर 
पघलना और ग्लोबल वामर्मंग आद हो रहा है। हमें 
धरती को स्वस्थ बनाए रखने के लए मनुष्य के द्वारा 
हो रहीं अनयंत्रत गतवधयों को रोकने की 
आवश्यकता है, िजससे आगे होने वाले दषु्प्रभावों से 
बचा जा सके। 

 

अराध्या वमार्मा

कक्षा - 2 ‘F’
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India is one of those countries 
which see four types of seasons. 
Each season is
different due to its nature. The 
season changes are essential in 
India because everything depends 
upon it. India has main four 
seasons i.e summer, monsoon,
post monsoon, winter. The 
duration of each season ranges 
from three to four
months.
Summer season starts from 
April and stays till the month 
of June. Due to tropical
nature, summer season gets 
extremely hot in some parts of 
India such as
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Delhi 
etc.During this season the length 
of the day is generally
longer than the length of the 
night.

Monsoon follows summer season 
and bring relief to everyone’s life. 
Monsoon
stays for three to four months. It 
begins at the end of June and 
stays until September. The first 
monsoon rains in India are 
witnessed in the state of Kerala.
There comes post monsoon season 
which stays for two months i.e 
October and November. This is a 
very comfortable and pleasant 
weather which prepares everyone for 
dry winter season. During winter 
month eastern region of India 
witnessed heavy snow fall i.e 
Kashmir, Uttarakhand etc .

By,
Gowrisankar I”B”

SEASONAL CHANGES
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Global Climate Changes Affecting 
Human Life:
Air Pollution:
•Global warming, pollution and 
climate changes harm wild life, 
marine life and the environment.
•Global warming also known as 
climate change is caused by a blanket 
of pollution that traps heat
around the Earth.
•According to a new study by 
NASA published in the journal 
‘Natural Food’, maize crop yields
are projected to decline 24% by 2030.
Climate Change On Animals:
•Climate change has produced a 
number of threats to wild life 
throughout these years
•Extinct animals in the last 50 
years include: Baiji River Dolphin, 
Western Black Rhinoceros,
Golden Toad and Javan Tiger.

Cheetahs Are Returning To India 
After 70 Years Of Extinction:
•According to the BBC, 20 Cheetahs 
will be flown from Johannesburg to 
Delhi.
•Cheetahs have been microchipped, 
given antibiotics, tested and vaccinated 
for diseases.
Some Of The Major Environmental 
Changes We Face Today:
•Ozone layer depletion
•Desertification
•Deforestation
•Loss of biodiversity
•Disposal of wastes
For Your Knowledge:
•On World Environment Day, India’s 
Prime Minister, Modi launched a 
global initiative named
‘Life Movement’.
•The idea promotes the practice on 
‘mindful and deliberate utilisation’ 
rather than ‘mindless and
destructive consumption’.

DANIEL SUDEEP
Grade 1 F

GLOBAL CHANGE
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Hello Friends,
Our life changes every day. I am writing this letter to talk about changes 
in my life till now.
Biggest change is the start of my schooling. When I started my school I 
was scared to go to school. But, now I love coming to school and meet my 
friends.
Next exciting change is about my cycle. First it had 3 wheels, now it has 2 
wheels.
Last year when I started learning Karate, I did not knew much about it. 
But now I have learnt many new moves. Keep enjoying the new changes in 
your life.
Your friend,
Rudransh
II G

CHANGE
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“The highest education is that which does not merely give us information 
but makes our life in harmony with all existence” . 
-Rabindranath Tagore. 
Some changes are inevitable in the society, just like the education system in 
India. Decades before the education system of India was very poor and 
needed a drastic change for the welfare of our country , India. Social 
Change is important as it can empower citizens so that they can make life 
better for future generations . The three main reasons why educational 
change is necessary : increased globalisation , advancements in technology, 
and developments in research into teaching and learning approaches . The 
main problems faced in the progress of education were :- 
• Lack of funds - Due to insufficient funds educational institutes lack 
proper infrastructure, teaching system, libraries and labs and equipment's 
required for it. 
• Problem of brain drain - When the assets of our country do not get the 
suitable jobs in our country , they go to abroad for seeking jobs . 
• Mass illiteracy - In India almost one- third of the population is 
illiterate which leads to the wastage of human resource. 

 All these points which surfaced along the coarse of time require a 
change. The education system in India is currently experiencing rapid 
changes that has given rise to a modern educational system. Online 
classes, blended learning and experiential learning have changed how 
students interact with the educational content. Major ones includes short 
term skilled based online course and the use of machine learning and 
artificial learning, chalkboards replaced by smart screen etc, change helps 
us to prosper, progress and improve for betterment of the society. Hence 
change in education system of India is very important. 
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change 
the world”.              -Nelson Mandela 
                                           - SEJAL XI D

 “Change in education System in India” 
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               CHANGE                              
      Nothing in life is permanent. This is because of change. When we age, we 
grow taller, day becomes night, night becomes day, all these happens because of 
change. Change leads us to new directions in life. Change is good otherwise day 
will stay as day and night will stay as night. Absence of change leads to 
boredom. Since man came on Earth, our habitat, environment, thoughts and 
development has changed. From the start of the world change has been 
happening. We should accept the changes in life or else we feel very 
uncomfortable. Without life will become dull..
    “Change is the law of life.”-John F Kennedy

Tejasvi Anand (V- D)
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        CHANGES IN EDUCATION SYSTEM     
History of education 
              The history of Indian education system comes from 
the times of Ramayana and Mahabharata. The historic Indian 
education system is also called the “Gurukula System”. The gurus 
and shishyas lived together under one roof in Gurukula until the 
completion of their course of study. The Gurukulas during those 
times focused on the practical aspects of life.  
Modern education system
                In early 19th century during the British period, 
the modern education system was brought in to our country by 
Lord Thomas Babington Macaulay. The strengths of the modern 
education system were exams and defined curriculum. The 
brick-and-mortar classroom replaced the open classrooms in the 
gurukulas.
Online education system
 Covid -19 pandemic has changed the education system. Digital 
technology with easy access to the internet made remote learning 
possible. With the evolution of technology students are able to 
gather information through online platforms. Online learning 
provides flexibility in learning to the students in rural areas.
“Change is responsible for many evolutions in the education system.”

  Aadhya Mandala 
(V-A)                                                                          
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                               CHANGE FOR THE BETTER

                 Renewing friendships after the pandemic        
         It was March 2020 and we were preparing for our final exams, 
our school suddenly got closed. Our initial feeling of joy of having an extended 
summer vacation was short-lived, for everything around us went for a toss.
     The Covid 19 pandemic had found its way to India.  It not only 
destroyed the peace of our country but also disrupted our daily lives in 
unimaginable ways. We couldn’t return to school until things improved. 
However, school had to go on! Thus began a new era of learning, where 
online classes became the new normal. We adapted quickly, we would watch 
and talk to our teachers on the screen. But there was a deal breaker. We 
couldn’t meet or interact with our friends like before. We lost the 
opportunities of playing together, studying together. We couldn’t even wish or 
shake hands with them on their birthdays. Two long and lonely years went 
by like this. The pandemic finally eased and we could go back to school 
again.
           We got a new set of DO’s and DON’Ts when we returned. 
Although nervous we were excited too about meeting our friends. After the 
initial hiccups, we realised things were quite the same. We had the freedom to 
mingle with each other, study together, play together, celebrate together. The 
gap of two years made us realise the true value and need of friends.
                                         Divith Menon (V- D)
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Changes Due to Covid The Covid-19 pandemic caused a lot of 
changes to our daily life. A task as simple as buying groceries 
became difficult with a dangerous virus on the loose. It was like 
an adventure to feed our family … sounds cool, right? However, 
there was one change that I personally had to struggle to cope 
with. I used to go for badminton coaching before the pandemic. It 
was at Vijay Kiran Sports Centre (or) VK Sports for short. At 
that time, so many kids and teens used to come for coaching. I 
made lots of friends, and I still contact them these days. Me 
and two boys, Rishikesh and Avyudh used to play till around 
7.30 – 7.45 pm. I still go for coaching now a days, but only 
few people come. During the Covid-19 pandemic I felt lost and 
sad without badminton and my friends who had become such an 
essential part of my life. Every time I heard that VK Sports 
opened, I would rush immediately to my parents and beg them to 
let me join. They would pay the fees, and I would start playing 
again, until the next Covid spike, and I would be confined to the 
walls of my house once more. But some changes I found rather 
enlightening .I was a very studious girl before Covid, acing each 
subject, being top in class and lots more. I was not really 
interested in sports at that time focusing more on studies. The 
pandemic really brought a change in me. I started to think, 
“Maybe sports are just as important as studies”. And then it 
clicked. I needed sports to take me away from the addiction to 
perform extremely well at studies. I used to overwork myself alot 
(I still do). That left me frustrated and unhappy.

Changes Due to Covid 
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All we want for our country is happiness and prosperity. On this Fourth 
of July, let us salute our motherland.
As India prepares to celebrate 75 years of Independence Day and Azadi 
ka Amrit Mahotsav, our young pre-schoolers celebrated the occasion with 
great zeal and enthusiasm.
For pre-primary students, the pre-Independence Day celebration was held 
on Friday, August 12th, 2022, at the school campus. On the occasion of 
Independence Day, a special assembly was held. The highlight of the 
event was our Prep I and Prep II students' patriotic dance performances. 
The little ones were dressed in tricolour outfits. Students from higher 
grades were invited to the special assembly dressed as freedom fighters 
and politicians. The children were overjoyed to see them and were reciting 
the slogans of our great leaders. The students' special assembly to 
commemorate the day created a patriotic atmosphere.
Following the special assembly, the children were led to their classes and 
engaged in activities such as flag collage making by Prep I and flag 
decoration with tri-colored food grains by Prep II. The teachers in the 
pre-primary section taught their students about the significance of 
Independence Day, the tricolour, and how it should be respected. At the 
end of the day, the children were given sweets. Thus, the seeds of 
patriotism were sown in the hearts of our country's young citizens in this 
manner.

Authored by
 Shakeela
 Pre-Primary
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Sports gave me a fresh boost of energy and 
happiness. It was like splashing bright colors onto a 
sober grey canvas. Nowadays, I have lost the urge to 
overwork myself to please others. That does not 
mean I just slack off and play badminton. I still 
put effort into my work, but not too much like in 
my 3rd grade. In conclusion, the Covid pandemic 
was an important period of my life that allowed 
me to realize what is truly good and bad. I cannot 
say I am grateful to the virus due to the fact that 
so many lives were lost in this period. It was a 
significant time period that helped me to find out 
what I truly need in life and allowed me to realize 
who I really am. And I hope that it helped you all 
in some way too. For a change such as this, comes 
with advantages and disadvantages. We ought not to 
deny it, we must only learn to embrace and cope 
with it. 

                     Harshini Shankar VI C 
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                           JANMASHTAMI, KRISHNA
Lord Krishna is the God of infinite wisdom, knowledge, and love. He is also an 
excellent diplomat.
Janmashtami is also referred to as Gokulashtami. This day is observed to 
commemorate Lord Krishna's birth.
Temples are decorated with flowers and lights on this special day. At Hindu shrines, 
verses from the holy books Bhagavata Purana and Bhagavata Gita are also recited.
At home, people decorate Krishna's idol with colourful flowers and a variety of 
dishes, sweets, and, most importantly, butter is offered to Lord Krishna. From the 
main door to the puja room, people draw little Krishna's feet. This practise 
represents Lord Krishna returning home with prosperity and happiness. It's not 
uncommon to see small children dressed up as Radha and Krishna, beaming with 
delight.
On the 17th of August 2022, our prestigious institution's Prep 1 students celebrated 
Janmashtami by donning Radha and Krishna costumes. The teachers told the 
students about naughty Krishna and the significance of the Janmashtami festival.
The students were then given feather cutouts to colour. Students had a lot of fun 
colouring the feather with their favourite colours. Teachers created a headband out 
of colourful feathers. Students were given them as a takeaway. They wore it on 
their way home.
This day was joyfully celebrated by the students.

Written by
Neela
Pre Primary
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Assembly    

A CLASS ASSEMBLY UNDOUBTEDLY HOLDS A 
SIGNIFICANT POSITION AMONGST ALL THE 

ROUTINE ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL. IT'S 
PROBABLY ONE OF THE BEST PLATFORMS 
PROVIDED TO YOUNG MINDS BOOSTING 

THEIR CONFIDENCE TOWARDS PUBLIC 
SPEAKING AND IMBIBING A FEELING OF 
TEAM SPIRIT  IN THEIR YOUNG MINDS!!
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

HEALTH AND HYGIENE HEALTHY AND JUNK FOOD

DOCTOR'S DAY
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

CONSERVATION OF EARTH TEACHER'S DAY

ONAM
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

PREP II - DUSSEHRA PREP I - DUSSEHRA

NAVARATRI DUSSEHRA – 
DOLL EXHIBITION

FRUITS DAY

PREP IC - DIWALI PREP IIA -KANNADA 
RAJYOSTAVA
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

PREP I - HALLOWEN

PREP II - HALLOWEN
PREP II -KANNADA 
RAJYOSTAVA

PREP I – CHILDREN'S DAY

PREP II – CHILDREN'S DAY PREP IIC NEIGHBOURHOOD
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

PREP II D – LIFE CYCLE OF A 
BUTTERFLY

PREP II E – KISAN DIWAS

CHRISTMAS PREP ID – WINTER SEASON

PREP 1 – GRANDPARENTS DAY PREP 1&2 - PONGAL
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY PRE PRIMARY

PREP I B – SUMMER SEASON PREP I&II – REPUBLIC DAY

PREP I A – MAHA SHIVARATRI PREP II A – NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY 
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE I & II

 IIA - DOCTOR'S DAY IIB - LAND,WATER AND SPACE

IID – FRIENDSHIP DAYIIC – KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

IIE – GANESH CHATURTHI IIF - DEEPAWALI
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE I & II

IA – KANNADA RAJYOTSAV IB – KANAKADASA JAYANTHI

IC – WORLD KINDNESS DAY

IF – WORLD SOIL DAY

IE – INDIAN NAVY DAY

CHRISTMAS

IG – VIJAY DIWAS

I A&B – WORLD RADIO DAY
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE I & II

II A&B – INDIAN ARMY DAY

II E,F&G – NATIONAL TOURISM 
DAY

II C&D – REPUBLIC DAY

I C&D MAHA SHIVARATRI 
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE III,IV,V

VD – WORLD UFO DAY VE – KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

VF - WORLD NATURE 
CONSERVATION DAY

VG –FRIENDSHIP DAY

IV D – WORLD FOOD DAY IV E – DEEPAWALI

IV A  –  JANMASTAMI IV B – GANESH CHATURTHI
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE III,IV,V

IV F – WORLD UNITY DAY III A – KANNADA RAJYOSTAVA

III B – KANAKADASA JAYANTHI III C – WORLD TELEVISION DAY

III E – INDIAN NAVY DAY III F – UNICEF DAY

III G – KISAN DIWAS IV A - CHRISTMAS
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE III,IV,V

TEACHER'S DAY V B – NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

V C – INDIAN TOURISM DAY V D – TECHNOLOGY AND 
COMMUNICATION

V E – INTERNATIONAL 
MOTHER LANGUAGE DAY

V F – MAHA SHIVARATRI

V G – NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE VI,VII,VIII

VIIIA – INTERNATIONAL YOGA 
DAY

VIIIB – WORLDMUSIC 
DAY

VIIIC – DOCTOR'S DAY VIIID – KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS 

VIIIE – EARTH DAY VIIIF– FRIENDHIP DAY

VIIIG – FESTIVALS OF AUGUST
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE VI,VII,VIII

VII A – HUMANITY DAY & 
JANMASTAMI

VIIIB -  GANESH CHATURTHI

VIIC - ONAM VIID – WORLD FOOD DAY

VIIE – DEEPAWALI VIIF – KANNADA RAJYOTSTAV
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE VI,VII,VIII

VIA – INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR 
TOLERANCE

VIB – NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 
DAY 

VID – UNICEF DAY 

VIF – CHRISTMAS NEW YEAR 

VIE – VIJAY DIWAS 

VIG  – WORLD BRAILLE DAY 
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE IX TO XII

XIIA – DOCTOR'S DAY XIIB – WORLD CHOCOLATE DAY

XA – KARGIL DIWAS XB- FRIENDSHIP DAY

XC – INDIAN AIRFORCE DAY XD – NATIONAL UNITY DAY

UNITY DAY
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ASSEMBLIES CONDUCTED BY GRADE IX TO XII

IX C – INDIAN NAVY DAY IX D – VIJAY DIWAS DAY

IX A – WORLD KINDNESS DAY IX B – WORLD TELEVISION DAY

XI A – KISAN DIWAS DAY XI B – INDIAN ARMY DAY
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SPECIAL  EVENTS
             Of
      SHISHYA
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“With the stroke of the midnight hour, when the world sleeps, India will 
awake to life and freedom.”         -  Jawaharlal Nehru.

India celebrated 75th Independence Day on 15 August 2022 as this is 
the historic day when India got independence from the British rulers. This 
day we remember all our freedom fighters who sacrificed everything for 
the country. Independence Day is
considered to be a day of pride and good fortune for India because this 
day creates a new spirit of hope, enthusiasm and patriotism in our hearts 
and reminds us of how many sacrifices we have made for this day, and 
this is the reason why we celebrate Independence Day with full 
enthusiasm. This year, India celebrates it as ‘Azadi ka Amrit 
Mahotasava’ on occasion of completing 75 years of Independence, and the 
celebrations will conclude on August 15, 2023. Azadi ka Amrit 
Mahotsav is based on five themes – Freedom, Ideas, Resolve, Actions and 
Achievements.
Independence day was celebrated in Shishya BEML Public School with 
full enthusiasm.The chief guests for the event were our honourable trustee 
Dr Gopal Saxena, Mrs Deepa Saxena, Miss Jayshree Saxena, our school 
toppers of grade XII for academic year 21-22, Bhoorit Balaji and Sai 
Tarun, our Principal Ms Tejashwini Sankeshwar and Vice Principal Ms 
Bindu Lekha. We also had a special invitee, a Govt official, Ms Seema 
Agarwal.
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Independence day was celebrated in Shishya BEML Public School 
with full enthusiasm.The chief guests for the event were our 
honourable trustee Dr Gopal Saxena, Mrs Deepa Saxena, Miss 
Jayshree Saxena, our school toppers of grade XII for academic year 
21-22, Bhoorit Balaji and Sai Tarun, our Principal Ms Tejashwini 
Sankeshwar and Vice Principal Ms Bindu Lekha. We also had a 
special invitee, a Govt official, Ms Seema Agarwal.
The guests were welcomed with VIP salute from our Student Council.
“When the invocation descends into the heart, if there is darkness 
within, it illuminates it; and if there is already light, the invocation 
increases the light and intensifies it.”
Invocation song was rendered by the school choir. Grade XII student 
welcomed the honourable guests. The National Tricolour was hoisted 
by the chief guests with immense pride and respect followed by 
National Anthem. March Past was conducted by students from grade 
VI to XII to salute the Tricolour. Principal Ms Tejashwini 
Sankeshwar addressed the gathering with her motivational speech. 
Then, it was time to celebrate the very special day. Students across 
the grades
performed various programmes to celebrate the joy and happiness. 
Patriotic songs were rendered by students of grade XII. Also, they 
performed dance on the patriotic songs with all the enthusiasm and 
zeal. Ms Sunita Sharma our high school teacher gave a speech in 
Hindi expressing her thoughts and feelings about this special day.
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Student of grade VIII gave a speech on Independence Day and 
student of grade X spoke about the National War Memorial. A 
melodious song in Kannada was rendered by the students of grade 
VI to VIII.
After all the performances got over, our chief guests and also the 
last years toppers Bhoorit Balaji and Sai Tarun shared their 
experiences of their academic journey in Shishya BEML Public 
School. It was a great moment of pride to see our ex- students who 
are toppers in the board exam to attend the event as chief guests.
With their speech, the celebration came to an end. Grade XI student, 
the Assistant Head Girl proposed the vote of thanks. Chocolates 
were distributed to all the students.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

PRE PRIMARY PRIMARY – I & III

PRIMARY – III,IV,V
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Republic Day Celebration

The 74th Republic Day was celebrated on January 26 at the school 
premises.The students ofGrade Ill, IV &V took pride in glorifying and 
celebrating the spirit of unity and brotherhood. The event began with an 
invocation song rendered by Grades Ill and IV. The students of all 4 
houses marched in their colourful house uniforms rhythmically to the 
tunes played by the school band. It was followed by flag hoisting and the 
National anthem. 
The school echoed with patriotic fervour as the children of Grades Ill - 
V danced to the tunes of patriotism, enacted skit on constitution, sang 
patriotic songs, and performed yoga to mark the occasion, Teachers and 
students gave special talks highlighting the significance of the day, and 
made the children aware that the future of their country lies in their 
hands.
The program concluded with the Principal and Chief Guests address.

Let us remember the golden heritage of our country and feel proud 
to be a part of India.

A Nation 's culture resides in the hearts and in the soul of its people
-Mahatma Gandhi
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Republic Day Celebration
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Republic Day Celebration
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Republic Day Celebration
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Republic Day Celebration
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Winning isn’t getting ahead of others, it is getting ahead of 
yourself.” – Roger Staubach August 18th 2022 was a momentous 
day for Shishya BEML Public School  as it was the day of a 
prestigious event- Tiranga. Tiranga is an interschool fest where many 
schools across Bangalore participated in a string of events hosted by 
Shishya and each year is given a theme. “Panchatatva”, that is, The 
Five Elements was the theme given for Tiranga 2022. The day 
commenced with a series of events starting from the arrival of the 
chief guests and judges, participating schools’ students and 
introduction of various competitions under this year’s theme. 
Participants ranged from as young as students studying in Prep-1 to 
students in Grade 12

TIRANGA
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There were 12 participating schools.  Various competitions were designed 
specifically for every grade. Fancy dress competitions, colouring, clay 
modelling, miming, singing, folk dance, fusion dance and street plays 
were some of the keystone events of the day. The primary event was 
Chote Avtar- A fancy dress competition and the ultimate event was 
the finale fusion dance. The event came to a closure by the 
announcement of the results and the awardation of corresponding 
medals and finally, the distinguished(NCFE) school was also awarded 
the Tiranga cup. Every participant gave their best to support their team 
as well as showcase their skills and passions. Further, this was the first 
year where the student council and volunteers of grade 10 took the 
responsibility of undertaking various duties to make the event successful. 
Tiranga 2022 was a success and it saw the coming together of various 
schools in Shishya for the first time post pandemic.
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"The leader is one who knows the way, goes the way and shows the 
way".                                                               
John.C.Maxwell
Investiture ceremony is about conferring responsibilities to the students,to 
take charge of the school and take it to the height they desire with 
their leadership, decision making skills and teamwork.The investiture 
ceremony for the academic year 2022-23 was held on 2nd July 2022 
with great solemnity and passion.This momentous day dawned to bestow 
responsibilities on the deserving young talents of the school to lead the 
school from the front with their commitment, confidence and 
competence. The students were also ready to don the mantle of 
leadership and discharge their duties honestly and impartially.The 
occasion was graced by the benign presence of  our chief guest 
Mrs.Shubhra Agarwal,a military veteran who had participated in 
VUCA operations during Kargil war.The ceremony began with the 
lighting of lamp by the chief guest,our Principal Mrs Tejaswini 
Shankeswar and Vice Principal Mrs Bindu Lekha.This was followed by 
the prayer song by the school choir,a melodious and inspiring song which 
perfectly suited the event.The drumbeat rolls,the band strikes up and a 
high pitched voice issues a command .The council members and prefects 
marched spritely and majestically in sync with the beating of the drums 
to receive their badges.The school headboy and headgirl along with the 
assistant headboy, assistant headgirl, sports captain,vice captain,house 
captains and health,safety captains and prefects were conferred with 
batches,sashes and flags.

Investiture ceremony 
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Our Principal administered the oath to the newly constituted 
student council members. The students’ council took the pledge 
with a promise that they would carry out their duties with 
integrity, faith and excellence.
It was also a proud moment for all of us to introduce the 
Junior school student council for the academic year 
2022-23.They were also felicitated with batches.
A garland of motivational words were delivered by the chief 
guest.The Chief Guest congratulated the newly elected 
members and emphasised on the need to be humble while 
holding responsibilities.
Our Principal and vice Principal congratulated the elected 
leaders and encouraged them to be dutiful and responsible.
The program culminated with proposing the Vote of Thanks.
                                                                                            
Manimegalai
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           ಕೋ ಕಂಠ ಗಾಯನ ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮ

ಕೋ ಕಂಠ ಗಾಯನ ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮವು ಕನಾರ್ಗಟಕ ಸಕಾರ್ಗರವು ಕನ್ನುಡ ರಾಜೊ್ಯಾೕತ್ಸವದ 
ಸಲುವಾ "ಕನಾರ್ಗಟಕ ಸಂಸ್ಕೃತಿ ಇಲಾಖೆ"ಯಿಂದ ಹಮಿ್ಮಕೊಂಡ ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮವಾದೆ. 
ಅಕೊ್ಟೕಬರ್ 28ರಂದು ಬೆಳಿಗೆ್ಗೊ 11 ಗಂಟೆಗೆ ಸರಿಯಾ ರಾಜ್ಯಾದ ಎಲಾ್ಲಾ ಜನತೆಯು ಈ 
ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮದ್ಲಾ ಪಾಲೊ್ಗೊಳು್ಳುವಂತೆ ಸಕಾರ್ಗರವು ಆಹಾಸ್ವಿನ ನೀಡಿತು್ತು. 
ಈ ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮದ್ಲಾ ನಮ್ಮ ಶಾಲೆಯ 600 ವಿದಾ್ಯಾರ್ಗಗಳು ಹಾಗೂ ಕ್ಷಕ ವೃಂದದವರು 
ಸಹ ಭಾಗವಹಿಸಿದುದ್ದಿ  ಸಂಭ್ರಾಮದ ವಿಷಯವಾದೆ. ಇದರ್ಲಾ ಇಲಾಖೆಯು ನಿಧರ್ಗರಿಸಿದ 
ಆರು ಹಾಡುಗಳನು್ನು 20 ನಿಮಿಷಗಳ ಅವಧಿಯ್ಲಾ ಹಾಡಲಾಯಿತು. ಕನ್ನುಡದ ಪ್ರಾಸಿದ್ಧ 
ಕವಿಗಳು ರಚಿಸಿರುವ-
1. ನಾಡೕತೆ 
2.ಉದಯವಾಣಿ ನಮ್ಮ ಚೆಲುವ ಕನ್ನುಡ ನಾಡು
3. ಬಾರಿಸು ಕನ್ನುಡ ಡಿಂಡಿಮವ
4. ಹಚೆ್ಚೕವು ಕನ್ನುಡದ ದೀಪ 
5.ವಿಶಸ್ವಿ ವಿನೂತನ ವಿದಾ್ಯಾಚೇತನ 
6.ಹು್ಟದರೆ ಕನ್ನುಡ ನಾಡ್ಲಾ ಹುಟ್ಟಬೇಕು 
ಈ ಹಾಡುಗಳನು್ನು ವಿದಾ್ಯಾರ್ಗಗಳು ್ರಾೕಯುತ ಅನುರಾಗದಿದ್ದಿ “ಅನುರಾಗ್ ಸಂೕತ 
ಅಕಾಡೆಮಿ"ಯ   ನೇತೃತಸ್ವಿದ್ಲಾ ಹಾಡಲಾಯಿತು ಈ ಕಾಯರ್ಗಕ್ರಾಮ ಯಶಸಿಸ್ವಿಯಾಗಲು ನಮ್ಮ 
ಶಾಲೆಯ ಪಾ್ರಾಂಶುಪಾಲರು ಉಪ ಪಾ್ರಾಂಶುಪಾಲರು ಸೇರಿದಂತೆ ಎಲಾ್ಲಾ ಸಿಬ್ಬಂದಿ 
ವಗರ್ಗದವರು ಸಹಕರಿಸಿದರು.
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To celebrate the progression and development' the pre-primary 
wing of Shishya BEML public school celebrated their 
Graduation as, the step up day on 3rd  February 2022 with 
a lot of stage activities portraying the yearlong learning of 
the prep Il students. To bless students and encourage them to 
be great learners, Mrs Radha Dorairajan, Head of Preschool 
Shishya Jigyasa Academy, Indiranagar, graced the occasion 
with her presence.

The programme began with a welcome song presented by the 
students of Prep I and was followed by the lighting of the lamp 
ceremony, The Prep I students left everybody spellbound as they 
danced to a classical song with highly coordinated movements 
that promptly set the tone and 
mood of the atmosphere to an all-time high. An energetic and 
mesmerizing ball dance followed by the students of prep I.
We welcomed two parents to share their experiences about the 
school and one teacher from the pre-primary wing to share her 
experiences with the audience.
There was a special dance performed by the Prep Il students 
with moms which won the hearts of the audience. It was a 
spectacular interpretation never seen before which enthralled all,
Then came the most important part of the celebrations i.e. Prep 
Il students talking on the stage for their graduation day. 
Rapturous applause welcomed the smiling faces from the audience 
as they received scrolls of merit on the dais. It was a joyous and 
memorable day for the little ones as they received their 
graduation certificates from our dignitaries. 

STEP UP DAY
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STEP UP DAY
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STEP UP DAY
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Valedictory  Function

“The Journey of a Thousand Miles Begins with a Single Step” ____ Lao Tzu 
Graduation day, this sparks hope for the future and invites graduates to dream big. 
On 3rd February, 2023, Shishya BEML Public School, pledged to give the world 60 
committed young men and ladies, who walked out of the portal of their second home 
knowing that they would forever reap the benefits of what they had learnt in their 
time at SBPS. The chief guest for the function was Ms Anjali Ellis Shankar, 
Controller U. R. Rao Satellite Centre. Other dignitaries included Chairman of the 
school Dr. Gopal Saxena, Principal Ms Tejaswini Sankeshwar and Vice Principal Ms 
Bindu Lekha. The ceremony began with the lighting of the lamp by the dignitaries, 
followed by the invocation dance by the students of grade 11. High School Co 
Ordinator Ms Shilpa Nair welcomed the gathering. Then the important part of the 
ceremony began. Students of outgoing batch were invited on the stage. They were 
introduced by their class teachers Ms Sujata Jayaraman and Ms Kavitha Varma in 
a very unique way where they highlighted the qualities of every student and told about 
their aspirations. Before going onto the stage, they lighted their candle from the 
mother candle which was lighted by the principal. Mementos were handed over to 
them by the Vice Principal. Students then took the oath administered by Vice 
Principal Ms Bindu Lekha.
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Head boy Master Arjun AS and the Head girl Ms Sai Shruthi Mopuri were 
holding many responsibilities both academic and non-academic. As they had come 
to the end of their academic year they handed over their charges and the school 
flag back to the principal which will be passed on to their juniors. Grade XII 
students were appreciated for their efforts in various fields and the proficiency 
awards were given to the deserving students by the Chairman Dr Saxena. Dr 
Saxena then gave his speech guiding the students for their future journey. Head 
Boy Master Arjun AS in his speech shared his experience and expressed his 
gratitude towards the school and teachers. Assistant head boy Master Chetan 
Jevoor also shared his experience with his seniors in his speech. It was time for 
the parent to share their experience. Ms Seema Menon, mother of Gauri Menon, 
student of grade 12, shared her wonderful experience about her and her daughter’s 
journey from nursery to grade 12 in SBPS. The student council was felicitated for 
the successful completion of their tenure by handing over the certificate by the 
Chief Guest. Ms Vandana Singh, shared her experience of teaching these students 
through her speech. Chief guest Ms Anjali Ellis Shankar inspired and guided the 
students through her inspirational and motivational words. Principal Ms Tejaswini 
Sankeshwar also shared her valuable thoughts through her speech. Vote of thanks 
was delivered by Ms Jhansi Rani believing it is not joy that makes us grateful; it 
is gratitude that makes us joyful,”. Throughout the function, grade XI and XII 
students rendered some beautiful songs in between to add sparkle to the evening. 
After the function got over, dinner was arranged for all. The night ended with a 
beautiful sight, students ready to step into the real world and light up any place 
they will go. “Take pride in how far you’ve come. Have faith in how far you can 
go. But don’t forget to enjoy the journey.” 

                                               -   Michael Josephson
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As a part of our experiential learning programme, Prep II 
students were taken to an “Educational trip” to the “Cubbon 
park” on 22nd of February. Kids enjoyed the bus ride. While 
travelling the teachers briefed about many places on the way 
such as Religious places, police station, Halasuru Lake, bank, 
petrol bunk etc. 
Kids also enjoyed by having their snacks under the open sky 
and playing around with their friends. The day ended on a 
positive note that our students were relaxed and even more 
energetic to start the next week with much more enthusiasm 
and zeal. 

PICNIC TIME  - PREP II
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PICNIC TIME  - PREP II
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“Travel is rich with learning opportunities, and the ultimate souvenir is a broader 
perspective” -Rick Steves. 
 
An excursion was organised for the students of Grade I on 16th February 2023 to 
“Elim Resorts”, which is located near Kanakapura Main Road. All the children 
enjoyed a lot while travelling with their teachers. We started our journey around 
7:30 am and reached the destination by 9:30 am. Children loved the ambience of 
the resort. Breakfast was provided after reaching the place followed by some fun 
activities and water games for all the students and teachers. 
Children were made to play fun games like blowing the balloons and blasting it by 
sitting on them, extending the chain line by holding hands of each other. They had 
nice time and enjoyed the greenery of the place. We also had “Vocal Percussion” 
(the art of creating sounds with mouth) arranged by the resort. 
Children enjoyed playing in rain dance with songs and having fun time in the 
swimming pool followed by lunch. A magic show and a few indoor games followed 
by snacks for the children. 
All the children were very happy, dancing and singing in the bus throughout their 
journey till they reached back to school. 
The students had a great time at the picnic and came back in the evening with a 
lot of happy memories. 
A heart- filled thanks for all the parents who supported us in making this journey 
a successful one. 

PICNIC TIME  - GRADE I
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE 1
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE III, IV, V
Teaching children about the natural world, should be seen as one 
of the most important events in their lives.
Students of Grade 3 was taken to “Elim resorts” as a part of 
the field trip. Students enjoyed playing out doors and showed 
great excitement in playing the water games.    

Students of Grade 4 was taken to “Elim resorts”. Students were 
made to play many useful games, solved puzzles, enjoyed the 
outdoor games. They also had an opportunity to enjoy the rain 
dance and swimming.
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE V

Students of Grade 5 was taken to “Eagle Unbound adventure 
club”. Students learnt about the techniques of kitchen 
gardening, various breeds of cows around the world. And they 
also enjoyed the tractor ride and rain dance.
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE VI

If you want to raise well - rounded kids who 
grow up to become global citizens, you must 
explore the world with them!
A school picnic was organised for grade 6th on 
23rd January 2023 to ‘Enchanting Acres’.
Students participated in various outdoor activities 
like - horse riding,swimming,tractor ride,zipline.
They got a hands on pottery making and 
analysed the small technicalities required to make 
a pot.
Knowing about various animals and their 
behaviour was another fun - filled activity in “ 
Animal Interaction “ program.
They relished on all the sumptuous meal served 
to them as breakfast and lunch. Children enjoyed 
a lot with their friends and teachers.
Overall it was fun filled day, one of its own 
kind.
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE VI
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE VII

In collaboration with Happy Holiday agency, the school planned 
an excursion for Grade VII to Big Barn Farm, Bannergatta on 
November 19th at 7.30am.We departed from the school all anxious 
and eager and anticipating a fun filled day. We enjoyed a 
delicious breakfast when we reached the farm. We then proceeded 
to main area, where we all gathered .Boys and girls were asked 
to choose the names of animals for a quick game. The group of 
boys referred themselves as Jaguar while girls selected Chettah. 
Through the games conducted we gained knowledge about the 
value and challengences of teamwork. Also we learned the 
importance of leadership and trusting members of our team to 
take the lead.
Overall we had a great time and it was a good break after the 
pandemic. This was a great experience, one that will be 
remembered. 
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PICNIC TIME  - GRADE VII
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The greatest legacy we can leave our children is happy memories” 
-                                                                                   - Og 
Mandino
             A school picnic is a memorable event in student’s life, 
consists of good company, best weather and lovely food, all in the span of 
one occasion. We, students and faculty of Grade VIII – SBPS organised a 
picnic to a campsite near Channapatna named HID – DEN on 20th 
December 2022.
             Children were informed to report at school by 6:15 AM. 
Class teachers took the headcount and allocated children to five buses. 
Non-teaching staff and admin team also accompanied us. Seeking God's 
blessing we started a happy journey. “Going on a school picnic and realising 
the bus ride was the best part". It's true. We made a lot of memories 
throughout our bus journey to our campsite.
             We were welcomed by the event management team and we 
headed towards the breakfast counter, where they served us hot idlis, vada, 
kesari bath, upma etc. After the breakfast we all assembled in the 
campsite quadrangle, where the event manager interacted with all of us. He 
divided children section wise and allocated different games/ activities for 
each group which included team building activities like pipe lines, zip line, 
bull’s eye, commando walking etc.
              Once the boys group got engaged in these activities, few 
volunteers and teachers took the girls for trekking. Climbing a steep hill 
with cobble stones was an adventurous yet exciting activity. By the time 
they reached back for lunch, the boys gang finished few more activities and 
got ready for their trekking experience. By the time they finished trekking it 
was a bit late and we headed directly to have our lunch. The lunch menu 
had a lot of varieties from pulao to plane rice, served with deserts.
            The team continued with their games for some more time till 
they were being called for the favourite event of the day - “The rain 
dance “. First it was for girls and followed by boys. Once done children 
were assembled again in the campsite foir and were given badam milk and 
snacks as refreshments.

              

PICNIC TIME  - GRADE VIII
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The authorities, staff and volunteers thanked us for visiting the place and 
spending one happy day with them. We also expressed our heartfelt gratitude to 
them for being patient and helpful throughout. Children looked tired after a full 
day of activities, but they enjoyed their return trip too by dancing in the bus. 
We reached the school premises by 9:00 PM a bit behind the schedule.
Parents were eagerly waiting for their children and dispersal started immediately 
after they were assembled section wise. A successful picnic helps one create 
fantastic memories that last a lifetime, it brings all of us together and everyone 
dispersed cherishing the awesome memories of a blissful day.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY

The ‘National Science Day’ was celebrated at school to commemorate the famous Indian 
physicist Sir C.V. Raman’s discovery of the Raman Effect.

Science exhibition is a wonderful tool that engages students in learning new facts. It provides 
a platform for the students to use their scientific knowledge and bring the best invention 
from their brains. Hence, a science exhibition was conducted by the students of Grade I on 
6th March 2023 in our school campus.

The event commenced with the invocation song, followed by welcome speech and a student’s 
talk on National Science day and a  speech about the Missile man, the great Indian 
personality Mr.APJ Abdul Kalam followed by teacher’s talk.

There was also an entertainment programme that had a song and dance performance by 
the students of Grade I. A MIME performed by the Grade VI students who were the 1st 
prize winners in the interschool competition held at Vagdevi Vilas School.

There was a teacher’s talk, followed by motivational words by our school Principal, the 
Science HOD at school and vote of thanks by our coordinator. Few parents voluntarily 
expressed their opinions and feedbacks about event.

The parents were also provided an opportunity to view the models and charts prepared by 
the students. The students were excited to explain the concept of their model/charts to 
everyone.

The Science fair made students more confident, creative, future – ready and learners for 
life.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY
The ‘National Science Day’ was celebrated at school to commemorate the famous Indian 
physicist Sir C.V. Raman’s discovery of the Raman Effect.

Science exhibition is a wonderful tool that engages students in learning new facts. It 
provides a platform for the students to use their scientific knowledge and bring the best 
invention from their brains. Hence, a science exhibition was conducted by the students of 
Grade II on 1st March 2023 in our school campus.

The event commenced with the invocation song, followed by the welcome speech and a 
student’s talk on National Science day and a speech about the Missile man, the great 
Indian personality Mr.APJ Abdul Kalam followed by the  teacher’s talk.

There was also an entertainment programme that had a song and dance performance by 
the students of Grade II. A MIME performed by the Grade VI students who were the 
1st prize winners in the interschool competition held at Vagdevi Vilas School.

There was a teacher’s talk followed by motivational words by our school Principal, the 
middle school coordinator and vote of thanks by our coordinator. Few parents voluntarily 
expressed their opinions and feedbacks about event.

The parents were also provided an opportunity to view the models and charts prepared 
by the students. The students were excited to explain the concept of their model/charts to 
everyone.

The Science fair made students more confident, creative, future – ready and learners for 
life.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY
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CLUB CULMINATION - 3,4,5
“It always seems impossible until it’s done”
Nelson Mandela
We had many Curricular and co-curricular 
activities through out the year. And the 
Milestone, culmination was conducted on 2 nd 
, 3 rd and 6 th March for the Grades 5, 4 
and 3
respectively. Parents were invited to witness 
the talents showcased by our students. Parents
took active part in the program and made 
the event a great success. Students 
participated in

various club and cultural activities and 
working models and activity works were 
exhibited
with the demo of the students.
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CLUB CULMINATION - 3
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CLUB CULMINATION - 4
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CLUB CULMINATION - 5
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MATH CARNIVAL
Shishya BEML Public School welcomed the Grade VII parents 
on 17th December 2022 i.e. Saturday for a fun filled, 
educative “Math Carnival”. The day’s events were conducted 
by the students of Grade VII under the supervision and 
guidance of the middle school teachers. The special guest of 
the day Mr.Jayaraman Krishnan addressed the gathering 
virtually. The Program began with the prayer and welcome 
address and ended with principal’s address and vote of thanks. 
Events like rap song, quiz for parents, puzzles, tangram’s, 
math games and a few outdoor games were the other 
highlights of the event. The parents enjoyed themselves by 
participating enthusiastically and given their valuable feedback 
before leaving the school In all it was a festive, energetic day 
at school..
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       SCIENCE FEST - GENESIS
On 28th Feb, 2023 Grade VI students of Shishya BEML Public School 
celebrated National Science Day. The event laid emphasis on the 
importance and significance of ‘National Science Day’. The event 
witnessed appreciable participation from the parent fraternity despite it 
being a working day.
The students showcased all skill imbibed and refined through the 
academic year 2022-23 in their club. The artistic skills whether singing, 
dancing, skit or mine was flawlessly executed. Our young quizzers put up 
an entertaining quiz programme to ensure active participation from 
parents.
The Highlight of the day was the breath-taking exhibits prepared by the 
students. It brought immense joy to see the confidence and clarity with 
which the students explained their models and experiments to the parents.
Everyday gives us opportunity to learn and do new things. The auctioning 
of the beautiful portraits of eminent scientists prepared by students 
received a hearty positive response from the parents. While the artists 
behind the beautiful sketches were applauded, appreciated, and 
congratulated for their master piece the proceeds of the auction will be 
donated to an Orphanage.
Thus culminated another major event in the middle school giving the 
students and teachers a feeling of fulfilment. 
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Literary Extravaganza

“Languages shapes the way we think and 
determines what we can think about.”
                 -  Benjamin Lee Whorf
With so much emphasis on learning languages, 
at SHISHYA club for Grade VIII. The 
students were given wings to embibe or enhance 
their talent and they  inturn organised the 
LITERARY EXTRAVAGZA - the culmination 
of activities done in the club through the 
year.The event held on 21st January 2023 
was witnessed by students, their parents and 
teachers.
Mr. Cedric Vivian Ellis, an educationist with 
over 44 years of experience in the field was 
the special guest at the event.The students 
enthralled the audience by conducting various 
activities like quiz, tongue twisters in all the 
three languages.
The event was truly appreciable and laudable.
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वद्या ददात वनयं वनयाद्यात पात्रताम ्।
पात्रत्वाद्धनमाप्नोत धनाद्धमर्मं ततः सुखम ्
॥

Knowledge imparts politeness which in 
turn gives worthiness. From that 

worthiness one earns a living. That wealth 
leads to the path of virtue which in turn 

gives happiness.


